MICROTECH

CAMERA FOR TRANSFORMER
BORE GAUGE
USER MANUAL
Calibration ISO 17025:2017

ISO 9001:2015

SPECIFICATION

MICROTECH
Parameters
Camera resolution
Horizontal view angle
Waterproof
Cable long
Battery
Illumination
Wireless data transfer

1600x1200
70 degrees
IP67
10m
500 mAh
LED
5-10m

MAIN INFO

1. When the power switch is turned on, the red and green lights
are on.
2. After the WiFi connection is successful, the green light flashes.
3. The red light is on when charging, and the red light is off when
full.
4. Install a waterproof device to enhance water resistance.

OPERATION INSTRUCTION

MICROTECH

1. Turn on the power switch. The indicator on the wifi device
lights up. This rotaty switch can adjust the brightness of the LED
light.
2. When the product is used in darker environment, the
illuminating light can be turned on to increase the brightness
3. This flexible tube can be bent into any shape which will be
convenient for entering into any zones for inspection. Three kinds
of attachments (hook, mirror and magnet) can help you to find
small objects, such as rings or small screws.

CONNECTION to ANDROID & iOS
1. Application download
1.1 Open app store from iPhone/iPad client side, search for WiFi
Check, click on download and install it. You can also scan the QR
code and download it.
1.2 Enter the GooglePlay from Android client-side. Search for
WiFi Check, click on download and install it. You can also scan the
QR code and download it.
2.Wifi connection
2.1.Click on the setting icon on main interface of smart mobile
device;
2.2 Click «Wlan» and select your camera. Find the wifi of this
device under the smart mobile device’s wifi section. The initial
SSID should be WiFi Check. Click on it and the connection will
start automatically.
2.3 After the connection is successful, click on WiFi Check icon to
enter the connected camera and watch the real-time video.
2.4 Picture taking/reviewing, video recording and video playback,
setting and other operations can be done on client-side.

PC CONNECTION

1. Install the software «Viewplaycap» from USB-drice from set
2. Use the USB 2.0 interface to connect directly with your PC
3. Open software «Viewplaycap», click «Device» and choose
«USB.2.0 PC Camera», then you can see the real-time video
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